EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM (EOP) GOALS

Annual Objectives 2005-06

1. The EOP staff will work cooperatively and effectively to support the transition of the new EOP director. (Primary goals 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6)

2. EOP will increase the technical support resources to enhance data gathering and analysis for the unit. (Primary goals 2 and 4)

3. EOP will increase the number of ethnically diverse first-time freshmen by ten percent. (Primary goals 1 and 3)

4. EOP will highlight program successes as a way to inform the campus community about EOP services. (Primary goal 4)

5. EOP will continue to integrate the Freshman Year Experience program with EOP. (Primary goals 2, 3, and 6)

6. EOP will comply with the goals of the Student Support Services grant. (Primary goals 1, 2, 3, and 6)

7. 70% of the EOP/FYE students will participate in at least one grant sponsored co-curricular event. (Primary goals 2, 3, and 6)

Annual Objectives and Outcomes for 2004-05

1. EOP will assist CSU, Chico by promoting an increase in cultural diversity through admissions, with an enhanced emphasis placed on African American students. (Primary goals 1, 3)

   EOP admitted and enrolled 224 first time freshmen for the fall 2005 semester. Eighty six percent of those students are students of color and adds to the cultural diversity on the CSU, Chico campus. Twenty nine African American students were admitted and enrolled, which is 12.9 percent of our freshmen admits for the fall 2005 semester.

2. EOP will have 95 percent of all Freshman Year Experience students register for at least one Supplemental Instruction course in the spring semester. (Primary goal 2)

   In the spring semester, we had 144 (86.2 percent) students out of 167 register for at least one course that had Supplemental Instruction attached. We were a little short of our ambitious goal of 95 percent due to students’ time conflicts with the courses they either needed for their major, remedial classes; or work.

3. EOP staff will act as advisers to ethnic student clubs and organizations on the CSU, Chico campus. (Primary goals 3, 6)
All EOP advisors work with a minimum of one student group or organization. All of the student groups contribute to the diversity of the CSU, Chico campus.

4. EOP will update the EOP Web site so that it can be useful for recruitment and retention purposes (prospective students, first-year students, and continuing students). (Primary goals 1, 2, 4, 6)

The Educational Opportunity Program Web site was updated and additional pages added using the new university Web Template. An additional navigational menu was added to allow prospective, continuing, and FYE students to go directly to the appropriate information.